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Field T heory ofM esoscopic Fluctuations in Superconductor/N orm al-M etalSystem s

AlexanderAltland,B D Sim ons,and D Taras-Sem chuk
Cavendish Laboratory,M adingley Road,Cam bridge CB3 O HE,UK

Therm odynam icand transportpropertiesofnorm aldisordered conductorsarestrongly in uenced

by the proxim ity ofa superconductor. A cooperation between m esoscopic coherence and Andreev

scattering ofparticlesfrom thesuperconductorgeneratesnew typesofinterference phenom ena.W e

introduce a � eld theoretic approach capable ofexploring both averaged properties and m esoscopic

uctuations ofsuperconductor/norm al-m etalsystem s.Asan exam ple the m ethod isapplied to the

study ofthe levelstatisticsofa SNS-junction.

Physicalpropertiesofboth superconductorsand m eso-
scopic norm al m etals are governed by m echanism s of
m acroscopic quantum coherence. Theirinterplay in hy-
brid system scom prised ofasuperconductoradjacenttoa
norm alm etalgivesrise to qualitatively new phenom ena
(seeRef.[1]forareview):Aspectsofthesuperconducting
characteristicsareim parted on thebehaviourofelectrons
in the norm alregion. This phenom enon,known as the
\proxim ity e�ect",m anifests itselfin a) the m ean (dis-
orderaveraged)propertiesofSN-system sbeing substan-
tially di�erentfrom those ofnorm alm etalsand b)vari-
oustypesofm esoscopicuctuationswhich notonly tend
to be largerthan in the pure N-case but also can be of
qualitativelydi�erentphysicalorigin.Although powerful
quasi-classicalm ethods,based largely on the pioneering
work ofEilenberger[2]and Usadel[3],have been devel-
oped toanalysethem anifestationsoftheproxim itye�ect
in averagecharacteristicsofSN-system s,farlessisknown
aboutthe physicsofm esoscopic uctuations:W hile the
quasi-classicalapproach isnottailored to an analysisof
uctuations,standard diagram m atic techniques[4]used
in the study ofN-m esoscopic uctuationscan often not

be applied due to the essentially non-perturbative inu-
ence ofthe fully established proxim ity e�ect.Im portant
progresswasm ade recently by extending the scattering
form ulation oftransportin N-m esoscopicsystem sto the
SN-case [1]. This approach has proven powerfulin the
study ofvarioustransportuctuation phenom ena butis
notapplicableto thestudy ofuctuationson a localand
truly m icroscopiclevel.

In the present Letter we introduce a generalfram e-
work that com bines key elem ents ofthe quasi-classical
approach with m ore recent m ethods developed in N-
m esoscopic physicsinto a uni�ed approach. Asa result
we obtain a form alism that can be applied to the gen-
eralanalysisofm esoscopicuctuationssuperim posed on
a proxim ity e�ectinuenced m ean background.In order
to dem onstratethepracticaluseoftheapproach wewill
considertheexam pleofspectraluctuationsasa typical
representativeofa m esoscopicphenom enon.Thedensity
ofstates (DoS) ofN-m esoscopic system s exhibits quan-
tum uctuationsaround itsdisorderaveragedm ean value
which can be described in term sofvarioustypesofuni-

versalstatistics.Theanalogousquestion in theSN-case{
W hattypesofstatisticsgovern thedisorderinduced uc-
tuation behaviouroftheproxim ity e�ectinuencedDoS?
{ hasnotbeen answered so far. Although space lim ita-
tions preventus from discussing this problem in detail,
ourm ain result,theem ergenceofsom ekind ofm odi�ed
W ignerDyson statistics[5],willbe derived below.
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FIG .1. G eom etry ofthe SNS-junction.

To be speci�c we consider the geom etry shown in
Fig.1,where ’ = ’1 � ’2 representsthe relative phase
ofthecom plex orderparam etersofthetwosuperconduc-
tors.Itiswellknown [6]thateven the m ean DoS ofthe
SNS-system exhibits non-trivialbehavior which is di�-
cult to describe within standard perturbative schem es:
States which fall within the superconducting gap, �,
are con�ned to the norm alm etal. The proxim ity ef-
fect then further induces a m inigap in the DoS ofthe
norm alregion around the Ferm i-energy,�F ,whose size
ofO (E c = D n=L

2)depends sensitively on ’ (D n is the
di�usion constant and �h = 1 throughout). To analyse
theuctuation behavioroftheDoS,�(�),around itsdis-
orderaveraged background,h�(�)i,we willconsiderthe
two-pointcorrelation function [7],

R 2(�;!)= h�(�)i� 2 h�(� + !=2)�(� � !=2)i
c
: (1)

The starting point ofour analysis is the G or’kov equa-
tion forthem atrix advanced/retarded (a/r)G reen func-
tion [2]

G
r;a
� =

�

G r;a
� F r;a

�

F yr;a

� G yr;a

�

�

; (2)

where
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r;a
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�� � �� i0,~A isthevectorpotentialofan externalm ag-
netic �eld,�̂ = �� ph

1 exp(� i’�
ph

3 )representsthe (spa-
tially dependent)com plex orderparam eterwith phase’,
and Paulim atrices~�ph operate in the Nam bu orparti-
cle/hole (ph) space. The im purity potentialin the N-
region is taken to be G aussian �-correlated with zero
m ean and correlation hV (~r)V (~r0)i= �d (~r� ~r0)=(2���),
where� denotestheDoS ofthebulk norm alm etalat�F ,
and � represents the m ean free scattering tim e. In the
following the com plex order param eter in the S-region
isim posed and notobtained self-consistently [8].W here
the S-and N-region are distinct (as in the SNS junc-
tion),thebulk DoS,�n;s and scatteringtim e,�n;s willbe
chosen independently.
Traditionally theim purity averaged G reen function (2)

is com puted within a quasi-classicalapproxim ation,i.e.
the Schr�odinger equation (3) is reduced to an e�ective
transport equation,the Eilenberger equation [2],which
in the dirty lim it sim pli�es further to the di�usive Us-
adelequation [3].Herewedevelop a �eld theoreticalfor-
m ulation that integrates concepts ofthe quasi-classical
form alism into a m ore generalfram ework allowing for
the com putation ofdisorderaveraged products ofG reen
functions,a necessary requirem entforthe calculation of
correlation functionssuch as(1).Thebasicstrategy will
be to start from a (m icroscopically derived) generating
functionalwhosepointsofstationary phaseobey theUs-
adelequation.By investigating uctuationsaround this
quasi-classicallim it, correlations between the di�erent
G reen functions willbe explored. In the following we
form ulatethisprogram in m oredetail.
Asin the pure N-case,ensem ble averaged productsof

advanced and retarded G orkov G reen functions can be
described in term sofgenerating functionalsofnonlinear
�-m odeltype[10](seeRef.[9]forareview on the�-m odel
analysisofG reen functionsin N-m esoscopicphysics).In
the dirty lim it,(�;�)< �� 1 � �F ,the generalization of
the supersym m etricN-type �-m odel[9]reads

Z

Q 2= 11
D Q (� � � )e� S[Q ]

; (4)

S[Q ]= �
��
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where e@ = @ � i(e=c)[~A ��
tr
3 
 �

ph

3 ;� ]representsa covari-

ant derivative, ~A � = ~A + c=(2e)@� accounts for both
the external�eld and the phase ofthe orderparam eter,
e� = �� ph

2 , the Paulim atrices ~�fb,~�tr and ~�ar oper-
atein ferm ion/boson,tim e-reversaland ar-blocksrespec-
tively [9]. The sym bolD stands for a space dependent
di�usion constant which m ay take separate values,de-
noted as D n;s,in the N and S regions. Although spe-
ci�c pre-exponentialsource term s (denoted by ellipses

in Eq.(4)) m ust be chosen according to any given cor-
relation function (such as (1)),their precise form does
not inuence the analysis below and we therefore refer
to Ref.[9]for their detailed structure. The integration
in (4) extends over a 16 � 16-dim ensionalm atrix �eld
Q = T � 1�

ph

3 
 �ar3 T,whosesym m etriesareidenticalwith
thoseofthe conventional�-m odel[9].
The expression (4)di�ersin two respectsfrom the �-

m odelfor N-system s: i) the appearance ofa ph-space
associated with the2� 2-m atrix structureoftheG orkov
G reen function,and ii)the presenceoftheorderparam -
eter ~�. W hereasi)can be accounted forby a doubling
ofthe m atrix dim ension ofthe �eld Q ,ii)callsform ore
substantialm odi�cations: For � 6= 0 standard pertur-
bative schem es for the evaluation ofthe functional(4)
fail[11],an indication ofthe factthatthe superconduc-
torinuencesthepropertiesofthenorm alm etalheavily.
Underthese conditionsa m ore e�cientapproach is�rst
to subject the action to a m ean �eld analysis and then
to consider uctuations around a newly de�ned | and
generally space dependent| stationary �eld con�gura-
tion. A variation ofthe action (4) with respect to Q ,
subjectto the constraintQ 2 = 11,generatesa non-linear
equation forthe saddle-point,

D e@i(�Q e@i�Q )+
h

�Q ;�� ph

1 � i(� + !+ �
ar
3 )�

ph

3

i

= 0: (5)

Current conservation im plies the boundary condi-
tion [13], �nQ @xjxn Q = �sQ @xjxsQ , where �n;s =
e2�n;sD n;s denotestheconductivity and @xjx

n (s)
isanor-

m alderivativeatthe N(S)-side ofthe interface.
An inspection of(5)showsthatonly the particle/hole

com ponentsofthem atrix �eld �Q arecoupled by thesad-
dle point equation. It is thus sensible to m ake a block
diagonalansatz �Q = bdiag(q+ ;q� ),where the eightdi-
m ensionalretarded,q+ and advanced,q� subblocksare
diagonalin both tim ereversaland boson/ferm ion space.
Notingthatthesaddlepointcon�guration � i��q� ofthe
nonlinear�-m odelisassociated with the im purity aver-
aged retarded/advanced G reen function [9],we identify
Eq.(5)asthe Usadelequation. The generalconnection
between the �-m odelform alism and the quasi-classical
approach has�rstbeen noticed in [12].
Eq.(5),in its interpretation as the Usadelequation,

has been discussed at length in the literature [6,14,15].
Although com plex in general,the solutions have a sim -
ple qualitative geom etric interpretation: Em ploying the
explicitparam etrization q� = ~q� � ~�ph,Eq.(5)describes
the gradualrotation ofthe three dim ensionalvector ~q
from a direction alm ostparallelto ê1 in the bulk super-
conductorto a value aligned with ê3 deep in the norm al
m etal.Closed analyticalsolutionshavebeen obtained for
varioustypesofgeom etries,including the SNS-structure
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above.
Sofarouranalysishasbeen forSN-system sofageneral

geom etry. Specializing the discussion to the particular
SNS-junction shown in Fig.(1),weset�(~r)� ��(jxj�
L=2)constantinside the superconductor(� � E c),and
zero in thenorm alregion,with a phase�=2+ sgn(x)’=2.
The saddle-point equation depends sensitively on both
thepresenceorabsenceofan externalm agnetic�eld and
thephasedi�erencebetween theorderparam eters.Tak-
ing the external�eld to be zero,it is convenient to fo-
cus on two extrem e cases: (i) ’ = 0 (orthogonalsym -
m etry),and (ii) ’ � 1=

p
g (unitary sym m etry). Here

g = E c=
�d � 1 denotes the dim ensionless conductance

and �d representsthe bulk single-particlelevelspacing of
the norm alm etal.
Thedisorder averaged localDoS can beobtained from

the analyticalsolution ofthe Usadel-saddle pointequa-
tion [6,14{17]as �(~r) = �Re[q+ (~r)]3. Its space/energy
dependenceisshown in Fig.2 forthecase(i),zero phase
di�erence,and a particularvalueofthe m aterialparam -
eter  = �n

p
D n=�s

p
D s. The m ost striking feature of

theaverageDoS istheappearanceofaspatially constant
m inigap in the N-region. The gap attainsitsm axim um
width E c at ’ = 0 and shrinks to 0 as ’ approaches
� [15]. W ithin the superconductor,�(Ec < � � �)de-
caysexponentially on a scale setby the bulk coherence
length � = (Ds=2�)1=2.
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FIG .2. LocalD oS � shown as a function ofenergy and

position for = 0:1,L=� = 5 and ’ = 0.

W e next turn to the m ain subject ofthis Letter,the
issueofuctuationsaround theUsadelsaddle-point.Em -
ploying the param etrization Q = T � 1 �Q T;T 6= 11,three
qualitatively di�erenttypesofuctuationscan be iden-
ti�ed: (a) �elds T which are diagonalin the space of
advanced and retarded com ponents,(b)T’swhich com -
m ute with allm atrices �ph

i
but m ix advanced and re-

tarded com ponents,and (c) T’s ful�lling neither ofthe
conditions(a)and (b).Fluctuationsof(a)-typepreserve
thear-diagonalstructureofthesaddlepoint.Theseuc-
tuationsdonotgiverisetocorrelationsbetween advanced
and retarded G reen functions. Nonetheless,they are of
physicalsigni�cance: Q uantum corrections to the Us-
adelsolution,m ost im portantly the renorm alization of
the m inigap by weak localization e�ects and the exis-
tence ofrare prelocalized states [12,18]below the gap,
are described by uctuations ofthis type. For brevity,
we postpone furtherdiscussion ofthese resultsto a sep-
arate paper [17]and,instead,turn to the discussion of
the second type ofuctuations,(b).
Consider the saddle point equation (5) in the sim ple

case! = ’ = 0.O bviously,asitcom m uteswith allm a-
trices�ph

i
,any spatially constantrotation T oftype (b)

gives rise to another solution. In other words,the (b)-
uctuations represent G oldstone m odes with an action
thatvanishesin thelim itofspatialconstancyand ! ! 0.
Sinceany T diagonalin ph-spaceinevitably hastocouple
between advanced and retarded indices[9],these m odes
lead tocorrelationsbetween advanced and retarded Green
functions(and thereby to m esoscopicuctuations)which
becom e progressively m ore pronounced as! approaches
zero.
In the lim it ofsm allfrequencies ! < E c,the ergodic

regim e,the globalzero m ode Q 0 = T
� 1
0 qT0,[T0;~�ph]=

0;T0(~r)= const:,playsa unique role:W hereasuctua-
tionswith non-vanishing spatialdependence give rise to
contributions to the action ofO (g � 1) [9],this m ode
couples only to the frequency di�erence !. Restricting
attention to the purezero m ode contribution,we obtain
the e�ectiveaction

S0[Q 0]= � i
�

2

!+
�d(�)

str[Q 0�
ar
3 ]; (6)

where �d(�)= (
R

�(�))� 1 denotes the average levelspac-
ing and theph-degreesoffreedom havebeen traced out.
From thisresultitfollows[9]that,in theergodicregim e,
the spectralstatistics ofan SNS system is governed by
W igner-Dyson uctuations[5,19]of(i)orthogonalor(ii)
unitary sym m etry superim posed upon an energetically
non-uniform m ean DoS.Furtherm ore,a com parison of
Eq.(6)with theanalogousaction forN-system s[9]shows
the correlations to depend on an average levelspacing
that is e�ectively halved. This reects the strong \hy-
bridization" oflevels at energies � �F � � induced by
Andreev scattering atthe SN-interface.
In furthercontrastto N-system s,therangeoverwhich

W igner-Dyson statistics apply turns out to be greatly
dim inished by non-universaluctuations. To prove the
laststatem ent,uctuationsoftype(c),couplingbetween
advanced/retarded and particle/hole com ponentssim ul-
taneously,have to be taken into account. Due to their
com plexity,the detailed analysisofthe (c)-type uctua-
tionsiscum bersom e and willbe deferred to a forthcom -
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ing publication [17].Herewerestrictourselvesto a brief
and qualitativediscussion ofthe principale�ectofthese
uctuationson the universalzero m ode action (6).
As can be seen from the generalstructure ofthe ac-

tion (4),(c)-typeuctuationsin thevicinity ofthem ini-
gap aregenerally ’m assive’(governed by an action which
isatleastoforder�=�d >� g � 1).Itisthusperm issibleto
treattheseuctuationsin a sim pleG aussian approxim a-
tion. As a resultwe arrive at an e�ective action which
isnon-perturbativein theabovezero m odecon�guration
and quadraticin the (c)-type perturbations.Integrating
over these �elds in a spirit sim ilar to the analysis per-
form ed in Ref.[20]we obtain the m odi�ed zero m ode
action

S[Q 0]= S0[Q 0]�
�(�)

g

�
!

�d(�)

� 2

str[�ar3 ;Q 0]
2
; (7)

where �(�)� O (1)denotesa constantdependenton the
sam ple geom etry [17]. Eq.(7) has a structure equiva-
lent to that found in the study ofuniversalparam etric
correlation functions and explicitexpressionsforR 2 for
both orthogonaland unitary ensem blescan be deduced
from Ref.[21].Q ualitatively,theadditionalcontribution
in (7) counteracts the zero-m ode uctuations for non-
vanishing frequencies!. Already forenergy separations
!=�d(�) �

p
g,the zero-m ode integration is largely sup-

pressed which m anifests in an exponentialvanishing of
the levelcorrelationson these scales.Thisisin contrast
to thepureN-casewheretheW igner-Dyson regim e(pre-
vailing up to frequencies! ’ E c)issucceeded by other
form s ofalgebraically decaying spectralstatistics in the
high frequency dom ain ! > E c [22].
In conclusion a generalfram ework hasbeen developed

in which theinterplay ofm esoscopicquantum coherence
phenom enaand theproxim ity e�ectcan beexplored.An
investigation ofthe spectralstatistics ofan SNS geom -
etry revealed that levelcorrelations are W igner-Dyson
distributed with strongnon-universalcorrectionsatlarge
energy scales. Finally, we rem ark that for quantum
structures in which transport is not di�usive but bal-
listic and boundary scattering isirregular,a ballistic �-
m odelinvolving the classicalPoisson bracketcan be de-
rived [23].In thiscase,thesaddle-pointcondition recov-
ersthe Eilenbergerequation oftransport[2].
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